PROCESS CONTROL FOR BEER PHYSICAL STABILITY IN FERMENTING,
AGING & FILTRATION
Fermentation

Aging

High dead yeast counts (-) (Also causes filtration
problems in finishing operations)

Yeast autolysis (-)
Late cropping (-)

Lower
ruh
temps (+)

Stirred vs. static fermentations (?)

Rapid fermentations
decrease [polyphenols] (+)

CB: Formation of insoluble haze during cold conditioning of beer, a short period at a very
low temperature (e.g. -2.5°C) is more efficient than much
more prolonged storage at 0°C.

Three days at - 1.0°C in aging gives a better cold break than 21 days
at 0.0oC! Ruh temp more important than time of storage (e.g. 1 week
at -10°C better than 1 month at 1°C.

CB says: Ruh temp more important than time of
storage (e.g. 1 week at -10°C better than
1 month at 1°C) according to CB.

Lower fassing temps (+)
Culture yeast proteolytic (+)
Cone-to-cone repitching (-)
Dried lager yeast: @ 20-30% less
viable than freshly propagated
yeast... higher haze.

Mannans sheared from yeast at increased temp centrifugation
causes unfilterable haze (-) !

Aussies: demonstrate that yeast strain used impacts
filterability of beer, correlating to differences of
extracellular enzymes such as invertase (+/-)

Residence
time (+)

Unfilterable haze from yeast glycogen release (-)

Oxidative state of beer (-)

Yeast generation number (-)

Krausened beers (-)....as these beers rarely
are below 40 degrees F in ferm & ruh e.g. OSR
is 50 degrees F when chillproofed with SHG.

Release of haze material from
yeast cell walls while stirring especially if acid wash (-)

Lower exit temps from ferm/
ruh centrifuges (+)

Minimum of 7 days in aging at - 1.0°C (+)

Beer dissolved oxygen (-)

Pitching with yeast from
holdover/shutdown (-)

Persistent hazes at 29°C in freshly packaged beer determined by
Interbrew to be due to yeast release of unfilterable
glycogen…strain specific as well as wort OG
and temperature specific.

Removal of SE & other HA proteins during filtration:....fresh DE filter
sheets remove much more protein than beer being passed through later,
regardless of temperature......can drop from 60-70% removal to < 10%
.....indicates protein binding sites are finite!

Alcohol (-)

Rapid fermentation starts improve stability.

GGS: fermented ales centrifuged at 18°
vs. 28°C have FTU's of 180 vs. 220,
respectively, from yeast derived
mannan + protein.

Beer pH: maximum haze potential at pH 4.1-4.3 drops off on either side,
especially if pH <4.0.

Plants converting to centrifuges (-)

Longer ruh storage (+)

Ice beer technology, processing (+)

Cannot reduce original clarity of beer without yeast
by simply refiltering.

Colder Plato
water temps (+)

Double vs. single pass filtration (+)
For each 1O Plato increase in gravity, the freezing point
increases by 0.04°C.
For each 1% increase in alcohol content, the
freezing point lowers by 0.42°C.

Glycogen released from yeast can
produce beers looking clear, but which
impart a high level of light scattering at
an angle of 90°C.

Lower pre-filtration temp of beer as enters (+)
Filter at or below aging temperature…do not let
warm or chillhaze will dissolve and be passed
through to finished beer.
Tighter filtrations (+), grade of DE (+/-)

Bentonite clay (+), but hurts foam.
Final cold conditioning temp of -1.0 to -1.5°C (+)

"Unfilterable" haze
from yeast autolysis (-)

High ethanol beers, esp. if pH 4.1-4.2 (-)

Aging

Filtration

Effect on Beer
Physical
Stability

Multivalent cations e.g. Fe, Cu, Al (-)...Fe from DE (-)
Manville's silicate treated DE to lower [divalent cations].
Regenerable agarose bead ion exchangers (ammonia group with
chloride as the counter ion) coupled to beads with spacers. Absorbs
both tannins and proteins <106 daltons.

Need yeast in filtration to act as fines, increasing pressure differential &
provide "hard" filtration runs to get maximum stability. Easy, long runs with little
pressure differential & resistance to flow do not give best clarity or stability!

Want approx. 10x106 yeast entering filters for lowest clarity & max. stability (+)
BRI's patented cross flow microfiltration through ceramic membrane directly after
fermentation at any temp between 0 – 20°C. Such beer does then not require traditional
chillproofing. Speculate a "fouling layer" selectively retains chill haze material & precursors in
solution w/o negative effect on desirable components.
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